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Abstract: The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted urban life and created spatial and social inequalities
in cities. The impacts of lifting full lockdown restrictions once fast-spreading and community-
acquired infection waves were under control are still not fully understood. This study aims to explore
spatial inequality reinforced in the intervals between the waves of infection during the COVID-19
pandemic. Enclave-reinforced inequality resulting from enclave-based lockdown policies in Chinese
cities was investigated through an analysis of the impacts of university campus enclave closures
on the accessibility and crowdedness of urban green spaces. Using a modified two-step floating
catchment area (2SFCA) and inversed 2SFCA (i2SFCA) method, accessibility and crowdedness
were calculated and compared under two different scenarios. Additionally, the Lorenz curve, Gini
coefficient, and Theil index were used to measure and compare intra-city global and local inequalities
under each scenario. The results indicate that the lockdown of university campus enclaves decreased
the supply of urban green spaces. Campus closures not only exacerbated the unequal distribution of
urban green space, but also reduced the inequality of crowdedness in urban parks due to increased
crowdedness in parks near the closed enclaves. Moreover, both accessibility and crowdedness
worsened when the calculations were weighted for population size and the total supply of green
space. Enclave-based lockdown in cities reinforced spatial inequality, and it is highly complex and
has multidimensional impacts on urban inequalities and environmental injustice which should be
considered by urban planners and decision-makers hoping to create healthy, inclusive, resilient, and
sustainable cities in the “new normal” of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Keywords: enclave-reinforced inequality; COVID-19; urban enclaves; university campus; accessibility;
Wuhan

1. Introduction

With the outbreak of COVID-19 in December 2019, lockdown, mobility restrictions,
and border closure policies were adopted worldwide to control the spread of the virus [1].
Local lockdowns and restrictive policies, such as social distancing, border closures, and
movement tracking, were implemented to control the situation and these produced a
profound change in urban lifestyles [2,3]. The resultant spatial adaptability and resilience
in cities can be described as “lockdown urbanism” [1]. The COVID-19 pandemic also
disrupted daily movement [4]. Mobility-restricting and hard border policies introduced
during the COVID-19 lockdown affected people’s movement at different scales, from global
travel between countries to local travel within cities [5]. The impacts included, but were
not limited to, reduction and cessation of local public transport [6], modes of transport
used [7], the distribution of accessible resources, and the operation of the urban social and
economic system.
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Changes that took root in the pandemic became embedded in urban daily life following
the return to relative normality. Once fast-spreading and community-acquired infections
were controlled, the focus turned to lifting restrictions in order to balance protective health
measures with social and economic needs [8]. However, the pandemic has resulted in a shift
in the long-term human paradigm; there has not been a return to the status quo in the post-
COVID era, but rather a significantly different “new normal” has been established [9]. The
exit strategy from full lockdown began by easing COVID-19 restrictions while mass testing,
social distancing, and vaccinations took place, with the aim of ensuring a safe re-opening
process that minimised the risks from new waves of coronavirus infections [10]. Certain
vulnerable groups, such as those in education and healthcare facilities, were protected by
maintaining partial lockdowns, and this approach is likely to continue as caution about
future waves of COVID-19 remains high. Gaps still exist and the impacts of the releasing
policies of full lockdown should be further assessed.

The impact of COVID-19 and local-scale lockdown responses have reinforced existing
inequalities and created new ones [11]. A growing body of research has investigated
inequalities in citizens’ movement during the COVID-19 lockdown. For example, the pan-
demic may have long-term implications for health inequalities, leading to environmental
justice issues, because gentrification and urban socio-economic transitions reinforced the
uneven resources in urban green space to cope with coronavirus [12]. Lockdown social
isolation policies also reduced accessible green spaces and “green mobility” and brought
about further deprivation [13,14]. “Non-essential” activities could no longer take place in
urban green spaces, which led to an increased demand for local green spaces [15]. Provision
of access to green spaces for all is a key principle of goal 11 of the UN’s Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SGDs) to “make cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable” [16]. To achieve
this goal, COVID-19 response policies must also adhere to this principle [17,18], especially
when full lockdowns were released and lifted after peak infections in the pandemic [19].

The pandemic is spatial in nature [20], so too are the responses to it, not only during
lockdown but also in the lifting of restrictions. The change of movement has been the
biggest impact in cities in the pandemic [21]. Studies of the spatial and temporal inequality
of urban movement after restrictions have been lifted are still rare. This paper explored
the spatial impact of partial lockdowns in urban enclaves on urban inequalities during the
intervals between infection waves in China. In Section 2, we review the relevant literature
and identify the research gap following the lifting of restrictions. Section 3 introduces the
empirical research design to validate our conceptual framework and explains the spatial
analytical methods used in this study. We selected Wuhan as the study area and university
campuses as an example of multi-functional urban enclaves to analyse the change of green
space supply within the study area before and after COVID-19 restrictions. Section 4
presents the results of changes to the supply of green space, crowdedness, and inequalities
caused by urban enclaves during the pandemic. Section 5 identifies a new “enclave-
reinforced inequality” in Chinese cities from the results and discusses the formation and
implications of the findings for urban planners and local policymakers. Section 6 concludes
this study and makes recommendations for further research.

2. Inequalities in Urban Enclave-Based Lockdowns
2.1. Urban Inequalities in the COVID-19 Full-Scale Lockdown

Changes to human social and economic systems in response to the COVID-19 pan-
demic have reinforced existing structural inequalities; people of different races, ethnicities,
occupations, classes, and genders have been unequally exposed to the risks [22,23]. The
outbreak of COVID-19, which precipitated full lockdowns and other adaptive policies, has
also raised new inequalities and injustices [12]. At the local scale, the biggest impact has
been on movement in and between settlements [19]. To contain the fast spread of coron-
avirus, non-essential movement and access to public spaces, including urban green spaces,
were strictly controlled [15], leading to local residents’ unequal access to urban services
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and well-being spaces [24,25]. Social distancing and other movement restricting policies
affected the use of public transport, which impacted population groups differently [26].

2.2. From Full-Scale to Enclave-Based Lockdown in Chinese Cities

Intra-city borders played an important role in Chinese cities during the COVID-19
pandemic [27]. Local lockdown policies focused on urban enclaves, such as gated commu-
nities and work unit compounds, which are common in Chinese cities [28]. Borders around
gated communities were generally shut at the beginning of the pandemic when COVID-19
spread quickly [29]. Work unit housing neighbourhoods also closed their borders to contain
the outbreak [30]. Unauthorised movement across these borders was strictly limited during
the full lockdown to control the first wave of infections [1]. Urban enclaves are defined as
self-contained entities which affect urban mobility and social connectivity by spatial order
and boundaries [31]. The enclosure of urban enclaves in China may have delivered health
benefits for enclave residents and reduced infection risks [32]. However, maintaining
them in the post-lockdown era may be questioned on the grounds of segregation and
inequality [33]. Therefore, researchers should provide more evidence of the advantages
and disadvantages of enclaves to inform urban public policy and spatial governance during
the ongoing pandemic.

2.3. The Linkage between University Campus Enclaves and Their Neighbourhoods

Most university campuses in Chinese cities are enclaved and occupy large-scale, self-
organised walled and gated spatial units [34,35]. Unlike other urban enclaves in Chinese
cities, crossing the border of university campus enclaves was not strictly prohibited by most
higher education institutes in the pre-pandemic era. University campuses are considered to
be gardens that form an integral part of urban greening designs [36–38]. The playgrounds,
squares, lakes, woods, green belts, and other facilities within the campus serve local
residents as well as students and faculty. A spatial linkage exists between universities and
their host city to share facilities and green space within the campus.

Previous research has shown that residents in neighbouring communities use univer-
sity campus green spaces for outdoor physical and recreational activities, such as running,
walking, and cycling [39,40], and local children use the playground facilities [41], especially
where campuses are located in densely populated areas of cities [42]. Most residential users
walk to campus facilities [41]. To minimise health risks during the pandemic, university
campuses were closed to the urban public and local community residents. Campus borders
and controlled entry via gates were implemented (Figure A1 in Appendix A).

2.4. Inequality Reinforced in Enclave-Based Lockdowns

Greater understanding of the inequalities resulting from enclave-specific lockdowns
policies is required so that policymakers and urban planners can ensure a safe and inclusive
re-opening process that does not perpetuate social inequalities in the post-COVID “new
normal” era. Enclave-based lockdown policies deeply impact the potential to engage in
outdoor activities and may vary in different areas of a city. Enclave-based lockdowns are a
new phenomenon introduced in the periods between the waves of infection during the
COVID-19 pandemic; prior to the pandemic, resources and opportunities within enclaves
were shared with the wider community.

However, urban inequality reinforced in enclave-lockdowns was overlooked in previ-
ous studies. To address this research gap, this study tried to conceptualise the inequality
in this spatial-temporal process and quantitatively explore where and how the impacts
are as the proof of concept. Accessibility is a concept to measure the relative ease with
which destinations can be reached, and reflects the opportunities provided by destinations
and costs and challenges experienced by those wishing to reach those destinations [43–45].
We designed an empirical study based on accessibility to validate our conceptualisation
of inequality reinforced in enclave-based lockdowns and its impact on urban space in
enclave-based lockdowns during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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3. Materials and Methods

University campuses in Wuhan were identified as suitable enclaves with which to
validate the conceptualisation of enclave-reinforced inequality as they provide multi-
functional green services. As university campus enclaves have remained closed during
the pandemic, the supply of accessible green spaces for local residents has decreased and
residents have needed to find alternative urban green spaces in public parks. Consequently,
the spatial distribution and quantity of available supply of public green spaces changed
during the pandemic.

3.1. Study Area

Wuhan is a megacity with a population of 11.21 million [46]. It is the capital of Hubei
Province, located in central China. It consists of three towns, Hankou, Hanyang, and
Wuchang, and is divided by the Yangtze and Han Rivers (A, B, and C in Figure 1). Wuhan
was chosen as the study area as COVID-19 first broke out in Hankou, one of the three
towns in Wuhan. The city also contains numerous urban enclaves, the closure of which
was essential to policies designed to control the spread of the virus [1]. Wuhan is also the
centre for higher education in central China, with 83 universities and colleges located in
Wuhan municipality and 132 university campuses within the wider built-up area. Together
these provide a considerable volume of urban green space and recreational facilities to
the local community. Lockdown restrictions significantly affected the availability of urban
green space to citizens who reside off-campus.
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tan development zone).

Data were collected within the metropolitan development zone [47] (the MDZ line
with an area of 3261 km2 in Figure 1) to avoid the impact of edge effect on the spatial
analysis. Only results from the central city area (the CCA line with an area of 678 km2 in
Figure 1) are discussed.

3.2. Data

To explore and measure enclave-reinforced inequality at the local scale, data were
collected between October 2020 and January 2021 and stored in a Geographical Information
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System (GIS). Three datasets representing the demand, supply, and accessibility of urban
green spaces were collected, as described in Sections 3.2.1–3.2.3 below. All data were
processed, analysed, and mapped using ArcMap 10.8, ArcGIS Pro 2.6, QGIS 3.16, and
Jupyther Notebook in Anaconda 3, and are shown in Figure 2.
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3.2.1. Community and Population

Community borders, represented as residential area boundary in this case, and popu-
lation data were collected to measure the demand for urban green space. Residential area
boundaries were digitalised into vector feature data from the tiled map service provided
by Tianditu Wuhan, a digital web map held by Wuhan Natural Resources and Planning
Bureau. As census data are aggregated by district or sub-district, they are not suitable for
analysing residential-scale patterns. Instead, population data were collected and processed
from Baidu Heat Map [48]. We verified the linear relationship between the population heat
and census data by comparing them at the district scale [49]. This process also revealed
that the correlation between two datasets increased when only data from the study area
were included (Figure 3). Baidu heat maps were collected at 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m.
on 11 December 2020 and 1:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. on 13 December 2020 to represent the
typical daytime and night-time population on a weekday and weekend day. The average
heat value from the four maps was used to estimate the population, and this was used to
represent the demand for urban green space in each community.
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Figure 3. The linear relationship between population and heat value. (a) All districts; (b) urban districts.

3.2.2. Green Spaces within University Campus Enclaves and Urban Parks

Park boundary, university campus boundary, and enclave gate location data were col-
lected to present the supply of urban green space. The data were digitalised from the tiled
map service provided by Tianditu Wuhan. Restrictions on movement and other lockdown
conditions before and after the pandemic were confirmed by fieldwork conducted between
October 2020 and January 2021. Because of the unique regulations governing military
colleges, those campuses were excluded from this study. The area of green spaces in parks
and university campuses was calculated from forest, grass, and shrub raster cells from
Finer Resolution Observation and Monitoring—Global Land Cover (FROM-GLC), which
was produced from 10-m resolution remotely sensed data [50]. The data indicated that
47.80% of the area in university campuses in Wuhan is green space. By comparison, only
45.96% of the area in parks in Wuhan is green space (Table 1). This shows how important
university campuses are as providers of urban green space.

Table 1. Percentage of green space in each of the three land-use types in the study area (Unit: km2).

Data Location Count Total Area Mean Area Total Area of
Green Space

Percentage of Total Area
Occupied by Green Space

Communities
(residential area)

All 4677 186.73 0.04 27.93 14.96%
A 1695 58.75 0.03 6.18 10.50%
B 587 28.39 0.05 5.23 18.42%
C 2431 99.60 0.04 16.52 16.59%

Parks

All 144 78.91 0.55 36.27 45.96%
A 43 11.28 0.26 7.77 68.88%
B 20 9.02 0.45 3.74 41.46%
C 81 58.61 0.72 24.77 42.26%

University campuses

All 132 48.70 0.37 23.28 47.80%
A 13 3.64 0.28 1.57 43.13%
B 7 2.97 0.42 1.36 45.79%
C 112 42.09 0.38 20.34 48.33%

3.2.3. Walking Network

A walking network dataset was extracted from a road network constructed from
Google Satellite Maps. Motorways, ramps, overpasses, and other roads where pedestrians
are banned from walking were excluded from the network. Topology and connectivity were
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calculated using ArcGIS 10.8 Network Analyst. A walking speed of 4.5 km/h, validated in
a previous study [34], was used to calculate travel times.

3.3. Methods

To explore and quantify enclave-reinforced inequality, we designed a method to
measure the potential accessibility and crowdedness, taking into account the location
of urban enclave entrance gates. To assess the impact of enclave-based lockdowns, we
compared the accessibility and crowdedness of green spaces before and during lockdowns.

3.3.1. Accessibility and Crowdedness Analysis

Accessibility refers to the relative ease with which residents can access facilities and ser-
vices [51]. It reflects the spatial distribution and spatial proximity of urban green spaces [52].
Accessibility measurement methods commonly include minimum cost weighted analysis,
cumulative opportunities analysis, gravity-based analysis, utility-based analysis, space
syntax, and two-step floating catchment area analysis (2SFCA) [53]. 2SFCA is widely used
to explore the accessibility of healthcare facilities and green spaces. The 2SFCA method of
measuring accessibility is based on the ratio of supply and demand within a cost-defined
radius. The inversed two-step floating catchment area (i2SFCA) can be used to measure
crowdedness, which is similar to 2SFCA, by inversely using the ratio of demand and
supply [54]. However, 2SFCA and i2SFCA may not be suitable to measure the accessibility
of resources located within enclaves, where the degree of access is limited by the number
and location of gates. Therefore, this study presents a modified method of 2SFCA and
i2SFCA which can be applied to urban enclaves with multiple gates and in which it is
assumed that residents will choose one gate based on the criterion of minimum cost.

The original form of 2SFCA method is given in Equation (1). It was modified by
calculating all the accessible gates within a 15-minute walk. If these gates belong to the
same university campus or park, then select the one by a minimum distance. It is given in
Equation (2) as follows:

AG =
n

∑
F=1

RF =
n

∑
F=1

[
SF

∑m
g=1 Dg

]
(1)

{
SF = SFi iεmin

(
Distanceig

)
RF = RFj jεmin

(
DistancejG

) (2)

where AG is the quantity of green space accessible to residents within a 15-min walk, SF is
the area of green space in the university campus enclaves or parks F, Dg is the population
of the community g’s centroid point, i and j are gates of the university campus enclaves or
parks, and RF is the corresponding ratio of supply and demand.

A modified version of i2SFCA was used to measure and compare the potential crowd-
edness of parks when university campuses were closed to the public during enclave-based
lockdowns. The modification was similar to the modified 2SFCA in this study, and the
formula is set out in Equations (3) and (4):

CF =
m

∑
G=1

rG =
m

∑
G=1

[
DG

∑n
f=1 S f

]
(3)

{
S f = S fu uεmin

(
Distanceu f

)
rG = rGv vεmin(DistancevG)

(4)

where CF is the crowdedness of park F. DG is the population of community g’s centroid
point, Sf is the capacity of park f in the search area, u and v are park gates, and rG is the
corresponding ratio of demand and supply.
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3.3.2. Global and Local Measure of Inequality

The Gini coefficient and Lorenz curve were used to measure global inequality across
the whole study area. To account for spatial heterogeneity of inequality within the study
area, the Theil Index was used to measure local inequality in the three towns in Wuhan.

The Lorenz curve is often used to analyse income and wealth inequality in economics
and transport geography [55]. It represents disparity visually, and the Gini coefficient,
which is derived from the curve, quantifies the degree of inequality in the distribution. In
this study, the Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient were used to measure the inequality of
accessibility and crowdedness. The Gini coefficient was calculated as follows:

Ga = 1−
n

∑
k=1

(Yk−1 + Yk)(Xk − Xk−1) (5)

where Ga is the Gini coefficient of the whole study area, Xk is the cumulative proportion of
the population from each community starting from the smallest, and Yk is the cumulative
proportion of accessibility within the 15-min search area. When the coefficient is used to
measure crowdedness, Xk is the cumulative proportion of green space area in each park,
starting with the smallest, and Yk is the cumulative proportion of crowdedness in each
park.

The Theil index is a measurement of differences within and between different ar-
eas [56]. The bigger the index, the bigger the imbalance between different areas. The Theil
index of accessibility and crowdedness was calculated for the whole of Wuhan to measure
global inequality, and also in Hankou (A), Hanyang (B), and Wuchang (C) to measure local
inequality using Equations (6)–(8) as follows:

T = Tb + Tw (6)

Tb =
k

∑
k=1

Yk ln

(
Yk
nk
n

)
(7)

Tw =
k

∑
k=1

Yk

(
i

∑
i∈Sk

yi
Yk

ln
yi
Yk

1/nk

)
(8)

where T is the overall inequality in accessibility or crowdedness within Wuhan. Tb is the
inequality in accessibility or crowdedness between a sub-area and the rest of the study area,
and Tw is the inequality in accessibility or crowdedness within a sub-area. Sk is the count
of the community. There were k sub-areas in this study. Every sub-area has nk communities.
yi is the proportion of i in the whole accessibility or crowdedness. Yk is the proportion of
accessibility or crowdedness contributed by k sub-area. To assess whether inequality was
affected by population size or the total supply of green space, measures of inequality were
repeated, taking into account differences in land area, population size, and the quantity of
green space in each sub-area.

3.3.3. Scenarios and Difference Analysis

The data were analysed under two scenarios. Scenario 1 is the normal pre-COVID
situation in which parks and university campuses provide urban green space that is open
to the public. Scenario 2 is enclave-based lockdown during the pandemic in which only
parks provide urban green space that is open to the public. The standardised difference
index of accessibility and crowdedness was used to measure the change in opportunities
and the reinforcement of inequality. It was calculated as follows [57]:

DA = (A2−A1)/A1 (9)

where DA is the standardised difference index, A1 is the accessibility or crowdedness under
Scenario 1, and A2 is the accessibility or crowdedness under Scenario 2.
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4. Results
4.1. Residents’ Accessibility to Green Spaces

Accessibility was visualised and classified using the quintile method (Figure 4). Under
Scenario 2, the second quintile of residential green space accessibility decreased by 0.87,
the third quintile decreased by 5.46, and the fourth quintile decreased by 9.18. That is,
accessibility to green space decreased under Scenario 2. The results indicate that the
lockdown of university campus enclaves reduced local residents’ accessibility to green
space.
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Figure 4. Residents’ accessibility to green spaces pre-COVID (Scenario 1), during enclave-based
lockdowns (Scenario 2), and how much this differed between the two.

The mean change in accessibility (Table 2) showed a decrease in accessible green space
in Hankou (A), Hanyang (B), and Wuchang (C) in Scenario 2 even after population size
has been accounted for. The average reduction in accessibility was significantly greater
in Wuchang (C), indicating that university campus enclave-based lockdown policy had
a disproportionate impact on Wuchang (C) residents. Average accessibility was much
smaller in the population-weighted calculations.

Table 2. Mean accessibility to green spaces under each scenario.

Wuhan A B C

Spatial accessibility

Scenario 1 44.6168 14.4318 25.4597 69.8418
Scenario 2 33.0584 12.1199 22.6281 49.8661
Difference −11.5584 −2.3119 −2.8317 −19.9757

Standardised difference −25.91% −16.02% −11.12% −28.60%

Population-weighted accessibility

Scenario 1 22.2859 10.2910 15.9618 30.7514
Scenario 2 14.0451 9.0972 12.8342 17.2583
Difference −8.2408 −1.1938 −3.1276 −13.4931

Standardised difference −36.98% −11.60% −19.59% −43.88%
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4.2. Potential Crowdedness of Urban Parks

Potential crowdedness under the two scenarios was also visualised and classified
using the quintile method. Figure 5 shows that under Scenario 2, the first quintile of park
crowdedness increased by 0.01, the second quintile increased by 0.03, the third quintile
increased by 0.14, the fourth quintile increased by 0.49, and the fifth quintile increased by
1.02. The standardised difference in crowdedness shows that overall park crowdedness
in Scenario 2 was greater than in Scenario 1. This result suggests that the reduction in
accessible green space resulting from the university campus lockdown policy increased
crowdedness in urban parks.
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Figure 5. Crowdedness of urban parks under each scenario and the difference between the two.

Table 3 shows the change in the potential crowdedness of parks in Wuhan and its three
constituent towns. The differences were all positive regardless of whether the overall park
capacity was accounted for or not through weighting and showed that park crowdedness
was higher in Scenario 2 than Scenario 1. Weighting significantly reduced the mean
crowdedness in Wuhan and its three constituent towns in both scenarios, but crowdedness
was twice as high in Scenario 2.

Table 3. Change in mean crowdedness under each scenario.

Wuhan A B C

Crowdedness

Scenario 1 0.2764 0.3963 0.1330 0.2520
Scenario 2 0.4633 0.6733 0.2232 0.4178
Difference +0.1869 +0.2770 +0.0902 +0.1658

Standardised difference +67.62% +69.90% +67.82% +65.79%

Capacity-weighted crowdedness

Scenario 1 0.0276 0.0553 0.0332 0.0185
Scenario 2 0.0586 0.1618 0.0697 0.0426
Difference +0.0310 +0.1065 +0.0365 +0.0241

Standardised difference +112.32% +192.59% +109.94% +130.27%
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4.3. Global Inequality

Figure 4 shows that residential communities located near the Yangtze River and major
lakes had the highest level of accessibility to green spaces, probably due to river greening
projects and ecological restoration of the lakes. Accessibility gradually decreased with
distance from the river. This illustrates the inequality of green space accessibility for Wuhan
residents. The Lorenz curve in Figure 6 shows that the changes in green space accessibility
caused by enclave-based lockdown in the COVID-19 pandemic made it more curved.
Moreover, the Gini coefficient in Wuhan City increased from 0.928 to 0.961 (Table 4). In
other words, spatial inequality increased when university campus enclaves were closed to
the public.
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Figure 6. Lorenz curve of green space accessibility and crowdedness under each scenario. (a) Acces-
sibility in Scenario 1; (b) accessibility in Scenario 2; (c) crowdedness in Scenario 1; (d) crowdedness in
Scenario 2.

Table 4. Gini coefficient of green space accessibility and crowdedness in Wuhan.

Accessibility Crowdedness

Scenario 1 0.9280 0.9746
Scenario 2 0.9615 0.9643
Variation +0.0335 −0.0103
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In Scenario 2, the Gini coefficient decreased by 0.0103 (Table 4), indicating a slight
reduction in spatial inequality of crowdedness in Wuhan’s urban parks. This suggests the
overall inequality of crowdedness in Wuhan decreased slightly when university campus
enclaves were closed. However, the enclave-based lockdown policy led to an increase in
crowdedness in urban parks. It should be noted that the decrease in inequality is a result of
the decrease in the overall supply of green spaces, which reduces the difference in crowd-
edness between the green spaces still open to the public. As there was not a corresponding
decrease in demand for green spaces, accessibility decreased and crowdedness increased.

4.4. Local Inequality

Owing to the spatial heterogeneity of population, land use patterns, road transport
network, travel time, and service quality, it was expected that accessibility and crowdedness
of green spaces would also vary spatially across Wuhan. The Theil index was used
to measure the contribution of each area to the overall inequality of accessibility and
crowdedness of green spaces in Wuhan. Under Scenario 2, the difference in accessibility
within a sub-area (Tw) increased in Hankou (A), Hanyang (B), and Wuchang (C) (Table 5).
This indicates that university campus enclave lockdowns increased the spatial inequality
of green space accessibility within all three towns. Even after differences in population
had been accounted for, inequality was higher under Scenario 2. Differences in green
space accessibility in Wuchang (C) were much higher than in Hankou (A) and Hanyang
(B) in both scenarios. Tw decreased in Hanyang (B) and Wuchang (C) when differences in
population size were accounted for.

Table 5. Theil index of green space accessibility.

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Percentage Difference
Tb Tw T Tb Tw T Tb Tw T

Spatial accessibility

Wuhan 2.8311 3.4339 +21%
A −0.1295 0.2290 −0.1305 0.2545 +1% +11%
B −0.0402 0.1608 −0.0326 0.2119 −19% +32%
C 0.3646 2.2464 0.3223 2.8082 −12% +25%

Population-weighted accessibility

Wuhan 2.2484 2.8062 +25%
A −0.1285 0.3014 −0.1071 0.4402 −17% +46%
B −0.0364 0.1267 −0.0218 0.1691 −40% +34%
C 0.2978 1.6874 0.1860 2.1396 −38% +27%

Spatial variations in crowdedness within all three towns (Tw) decreased in Scenario 2
when only the difference in the size of each area was accounted for (Table 6). This confirms
that the inequality of crowdedness in the three areas decreased when university campus
enclaves were in lockdown. Crowdedness decreased by 38% in Hanyang (B), 24% in
Wuchang (C), and 23% in Hankou (A). Taking the total area of green space to represent
supply capacity, the capacity-weighted Theil index was calculated. The capacity-weighted
inequality of crowdedness decreased in Hankou (A) and Hanyang (B) in Scenario 2 but
increased in Wuchang (C). In addition, when the quantity of green space was accounted
for, inequality of crowdedness decreased in both scenarios in all three towns.

Table 6. Theil index of crowdedness.

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Percentage Difference
Tb Tw T Tb Tw T Tb Tw T

Spatial crowdedness

Wuhan 1.3077 0.9967 −24%
A 0.1486 0.4476 0.1563 0.3452 +5% −23%
B −0.0507 0.1100 −0.0506 0.0682 0% −38%
C −0.0478 0.6999 −0.0530 0.5306 +11% −24%

Capacity-weighted crowdedness

Wuhan 0.6375 0.6234 −2%
A 0.1479 0.1999 0.0979 0.1874 −34% −6%
B −0.0175 0.0881 −0.0186 0.0610 +6% −31%
C −0.0950 0.3141 −0.0621 0.3579 −35% +14%
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5. Discussions
5.1. Enclave-Reinforced Inequality and Its Formation

The results in this study have confirmed previous findings that the urban response
to COVID-19 has changed the relationship between humans and nature [58] and that
COVID-19-related lockdowns reinforced inequity issues [11]. By the results presented
in this paper, enclave-reinforced inequality is defined as the unequal decrease in intra-
city opportunities available in different locations and to different social groups under
the constraints of urban enclave-based lockdowns, resulting in greater inequalities than
pre-pandemic.

The enclave-reinforced inequality is temporal, and the definition builds under the
background of the COVID-19 pandemic. Enclave-reinforced inequality from the perspec-
tive of outside users has been shaped by two phases in the COVID-19 pandemic (Figure 7).
Phase one refers to the full lockdown and strict control of movement implemented by local
governments, in which enclave gates were closed and citizens were not allowed to move
across the enclave borders without permission. Changes in access to resources, services,
and destinations located within their borders, and the inequality that ensued have been
widely studied in this phase [3]. Phase two refers to the opening up stage in the intervals
between COVID-19 waves, once the fast spread of the virus was controlled. In this phase,
some urban enclaves, including gated communities, work unit compounds, and other
residential estates, were re-opened, while others, such as schools, universities, and other
gathering places, remained closed due to public safety concerns. Travel and movement
remain constrained by enclave borders, resulting in changes to the supply of services and
resources. Phase two represents the current “new normal” to prevent future COVID-19
waves in Chinese cities.
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The results suggest enclave-reinforced inequality was caused by interruptions to the
linkage and relationship between university campus enclaves and local neighbourhood dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic. Compared with cities in Western countries, urban enclaves
with walls and controlled access are common in Chinese cities [28,59]. The potential impact
of urban enclaves on social and spatial inequalities has been widely studied [33,60]. How-
ever, most research has focused on gated communities, urban villages, and state-owned
enterprise work unit compounds. Public access to resources within urban enclaves, such as
university campuses, should not be overlooked. In the pre-pandemic era, pedestrians were
allowed to enter university campuses and use the green spaces, facilities, and amenities
within them [37,39].

The Hubei University of Economics (HBUE) campus and its surrounding area are
taken as an example (Figure 8 and the appendices). HBUE is a public university funded
and governed by the Hubei Provincial government. The campus covers a 143.24 ha area,
which includes a large-scale green space. Before the pandemic, citizens in surrounding
communities (B, C, D in Figure 8) were able to access the HBUE campus with a 15-minute
walk and could use its green spaces (Figure 8a). During the pandemic, the campus was
closed to the public (Figure 8b). Local residents (B, C, D in Figure 8) were not permit-
ted to enter the campus, and consequently, the availability of and accessibility to green
spaces decreased.
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The study also confirmed that enclave-reinforced inequality is in part created by the
provision of recreational green spaces in university campus enclaves to local communities.
In contrast, driven by the intention of equality, they were designed as a form of social
welfare for their members in the era of pre-reform China while the surrounding area
was not accounted for [61]. Enclave-based lockdowns during the COVID-19 pandemic
exacerbated spatial inequalities by reducing the supply of green spaces and increasing
crowdedness in public parks. Green spaces in university campuses provide welfare for
the university population and local residents because the social and ecological functions
of these green spaces are cross-border. On this basis, university campus enclaves can be
considered as community parks, providing a multi-functional green infrastructure and
forming a part of a multi-scale urban greening system with borders. The inequality of access
to urban green space in parks funded by public investment leads to unequal health and
sustainable benefits [52,62]. When the linkage and relationship between universities and
local communities were halted during the pandemic, the impact of the loss of benefits was
unevenly distributed across the city, and this has further implications for urban inequality.

5.2. Connecting Enclave-Reinforced Inequality with Urban Equalities

Enclave-reinforced inequality resulted from the increase in unequal opportunities to
access green space and the decrease in the supply of green space. Urban enclave-based
lockdowns were implemented to address public health concerns during the COVID-19
pandemic. Essentially, the uneven distribution of opportunities is neither the result of
insufficient resources nor socio-spatial segregation in cities. It resulted from the homoge-
neous governance of urban enclaves when they no longer shared their internal resources
during the COVID-19 pandemic. It may not be the direct production of income, wealth,
housing, or other disparities leading to the sorting of population or urban amenities [63].
Therefore, enclave-reinforced inequality is a highly complex and multidimensional issue at the
intra-city scale, which derives from multiple intersecting policies [19] and the redistribution of
accessibility [64]. Results presented in this study indicate that enclave-reinforced inequality
can be deconstructed from the perspective of space, time, and spatial-temporal accumulation.

Spatially, the global and local inequalities presented in this study showed that enclave-
based lockdowns and spatially heterogeneous reductions in the supply of green spaces,
led to a new type of urban spatial inequality in the intervals between waves of COVID-19
infections, especially in Wuchang (C), where there is a large area of university campus
enclaves. Temporally, the results of this study in two scenarios show how inequalities can
arise from temporary policies and create temporal variations in urban inequality during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Owing to its spatial-temporal accumulation feature, enclave-
reinforced inequality is quite different from previous urban inequalities in the normal
pre-COVID situation and other urban inequalities in the COVID-19 pandemic.

The spatial-temporal accumulation refers to the enhancement of spatial impacts during
COVID-19 related lockdowns. It is hard to be optimistic that COVID-19 can be controlled
globally in a short period of time. Therefore, the impacts reinforced from the inequality are
institutional and will be harmful to urban sustainability if the enclave-based lockdown is
not to be lifted by local governors under the pressure of disease control. Spatial-temporal
accumulation of enclave-based lockdown will lead to health-related inequality. On the one
hand, the restrictions of cross-border movement unevenly decrease the supply of green
spaces and bring about disparities of accessible recreational space across the city. This will
create unequal opportunities for physical activity and long-term health. On the other hand,
the spatial-temporal constraint of urban green space increased the crowdedness of urban
parks (Figure A2 in Appendix A). The increase in the number of local residents gathered in
the park across the city will create unequal coronavirus infection risk in urban parks and
along walking to urban parks.
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5.3. Implications for Well-Being and Urban Resilience

The geographical process and potential impacts of enclave-reinforced inequality are
summarised and shown in Figure 9. The uneven decrease of opportunities will lead to
the unequal use of urban green spaces and disparities in physical activity, psychological
benefits, and health at the intra-city level [52,62].
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The potential impacts of a spatially heterogenous decrease in urban green space during
the pandemic include urban socio-ecological inequality, economic inequality, and the disparity
of well-being. Well-being relies on being able to use resources to meet challenges [65]. To cope
with the psychological, social, and physical challenges from the pandemic, urban green space
plays an important role as a neighbourhood resource [12,58,66]. Urban green spaces support
place-based coping and contribute to urban resilience against COVID-19 disturbances [67].
The long-term impacts of such disparities may be to decrease human capital and social ex-
clusion, which may reinforce income and wealth inequalities [68], leading to unsustainable
everyday life.

Unlike green space inequalities in Western countries, enclave-reinforced inequality in
Chinese cities is derived from enclave-based lockdowns during peak infections, followed
by the partial closure of urban enclaves in the intervals between infection waves. Resilient
responses to disturbances should consider short-term and long-term adaptation [69]. Urban
green spaces contribute to urban resilience by providing a place to respond to and cope
with disturbance and risk [70]. The results of this study indicate that short-term closure of
urban enclaves complements long-term strategies to address health concerns but leads to
inequalities that adversely affect strategies to improve long-term resilience.

6. Conclusions

In this study, enclave-reinforced inequality was defined then measured before and
during the COVID-19 pandemic. From the perspective of accessible urban green spaces
and using evidence from the closure of university campus enclaves during lockdowns
in Wuhan, it confirmed that enclave-based lockdowns reinforced inequalities. Urban
governors, planners, and decision-makers should note and address these impacts if they
wish to promote a healthy, inclusive, resilient, and sustainable city during the pandemic.

6.1. Policy Implications

Accessible green space decreased more in Wuchang where there is a large area of uni-
versity campus enclaves, even after the population size had been taken into consideration.
This indicates that the border and access status of such enclaves were not considered when
urban green infrastructure and ecological networks were planned. To plan and construct
an inclusive socio-ecological system, the connection between ecosystem services and the
governance of urban enclaves needs to be understood in more detail.

To reduce inequality during the pandemic and avoid increasing spatial segregation
and social exclusion, it is necessary to increase the provision of green space. Without this,
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increased crowdedness in public parks has the potential to conflict with social distancing
measures and increase the risk of potential coronavirus infections. However, such ram-
ifications cannot be alleviated solely by re-opening urban enclaves to the public, as this
will inevitably increase the risk of infections within the enclaves. Therefore, to prevent
and mitigate worsening urban inequalities, the homogeneous governance of enclave-based
lockdown and “one size fits all” policy implemented by just closing the gates in the
COVID-19 pandemic should be reflected on. Alternatively, heterogeneous governance of
urban enclaves can be considered as the solution. Strategies include but are not limited to
investigating green spaces in the surrounding area, setting certain levels of openness in
a certain area within the enclave, and promoting visitor reservation and tracing systems
based on digital technology.

6.2. Limitations and Recommendations for Future Works

There are several limitations in this study, which calls for further research. First, there
will be two patterns of inequality reinforced in the second phase of enclave-based lockdown
if the residents within university campus enclaves are considered. For example, enclave-
based lockdown decreased the supply of green supply from the perspective of community B,
C, D in Figure 8. In comparison, community A, where most residents are faculty members,
staff, and students, was not affected by the closure of the HBUE campus. Therefore, it
is necessary to explore and compare the derived impacts and unequal urban citizenship
between different patterns of enclave-reinforced inequality. Second, enclave-reinforced
inequality disproportionately affects residents in communities around university campus
enclaves, as confirmed by the difference in green space accessibility and local inequality
under the two scenarios. Disadvantaged groups and disparities in access to urban green
space have been thoroughly studied under the banner of environmental justice [52,62,71],
but the research has called for further investigation into whether disparities resulting from
enclave-reinforced inequality are driven by socio-economic status or ethnic group. Third,
the data were collected and analysed at the community level. The results will be more
precise if the population data can be archived at the residential building level or a higher
temporal resolution. Moreover, qualitative data and methods should be taken into account
to create further debates. Considering the multi-dimensional impacts of urban enclaves,
further analysis and discussions are needed to provide positive and negative evidence
of the trade-offs between health, economic, social, and spatial factors in the post-COVID
“new normal” era.
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